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grass mixture. Enrollee Wm. Gray of West Manticke, Pa. on the left and 

Enrollee Mike Sylvanovich from Exeter, Pa. on the right. 

329, 330, 332 Roll 19 

Enrollees ot Moscow, Idaho Camp scs-I-1, going to work in the morning. Note 

the ladder by which the boys mount the trucks. Trucks are in a straight 

line. There is no trattic through the group of enrollees waiting to be loaded. 

Company Commander Arvin on the left, and talking to him is Camp Superintendent 

Rabdau. Enrollee leaders are calling the names or thei~ crews as the boys 

enter the trucks. Each toreman stands near his truck and supervises the loading. 

ill, 334, 335, 336 Roll 19 

General view of the Palouse farming area northwest ot Moscow, Idaho. Enrollees 

from Moscow CCC camp scs-I-1 work in thie area. This is the famous wheat and 

pea raising country of Washington and Idaho. CCC enrollees, through the work 

or the Moscow Camp, have done much to stimulate conservation farming in this 

area. 

337 to 342 Roll 19 

Enrollees from Camp scs-I-1, Moscow, Idaho working on the SCS Nursery at Pullman, 

Washington. CCC enrollees do the greater share of the work necessary to maintain 

this grass nursery. These boys are handling bitter bush seed. This is an 

important western browse shrub in the semi-a.rid areas. The seed has been 

1 collected perhaps by one of the CCC camps and has been spread out to dry. 

The SCS nursery has developed a method of direct tield seeding ot properly 

treated seed of the bitter bush. This is much taster and cheaper than endeavor

ing to transplant individual bushes. The enrollees handle this seed tram the 

time it arrives through the treatment and in most cases will actually plant 

the seed. The two bundles ot plants lett near the entrance to the seed house 


